
• GALIA MELONS
• ENGLISH PEAS IN THE POD
• YELLOW WATERMELON
• CHAMPAGNE GRAPES
• SHELLED PEAS
• BLUE PRUNE PLUMS
• CRANBERRIES

• PRICKLY PEARS
• CHERRIES
• APRICOTS
• PERSIMMONS
• QUINCE
• STEM STRAWBERRIES
• GOLD KIWI

NOT AVAILABLE

NOW AVAILABLE:

FEATURED ITEM:

** SOON ** HOTHOUSE TOMATO- Ontario red vine tomatoes will start soon. As well, gourmet medley, yellow 
grape, heirloom and Campari. We expect 15lb hothouse to start in volume in about 2 weeks. 
PEPPERS- Red, yellow and orange hothouse bell peppers continue to be in very light supply. Crown picks are 
skewing pack sizes to XXL. Pricing is high, compared to imports, but expected to ease over the next 2-3 weeks as 
volumes increases.
RHUBARB - Ontario greenhouse rhubarb continues. Supplies are fairly good, and prices are high. Quality is 
outstanding.
WAX TURNIP (RUTABEGA) – Ontario rutabaga continues, with pricing steady with good supplies.
CARROT/ONION - JJumbo and heirloom carrots are in good supply. 10x5 and 24x2 carrots are finished. Red 
onions are finished for the season. Yellow cooking onions are available in good supplies.
MUSHROOMS - Mushrooms continue to be short; especially buttons. Growers are all battling production issues 
and an overall increase in demand.
POTATO – Potatoes are available in all colors (white, red and yellow) and sizes (A’s, B’s and C’s). Large #1 chefs 
have now transitioned to russets.
CABBAGE – Green, red and savoy cabbage continue with good supply.
ENGLISH CUCUMBERS – Spring production has quickly ramped up. COVID-19 retail demand is taking all the 
product they can lay their hands on, driving pricing up.
APPLES – Ontario Royal Gala’s, McIntosh, Red Delicious, Honeycrisp, Ambrosia and Northern Spy continue to be 
available in good supply. Golden Delicious are winding down quickly and will be done by mid-month.
HOTHOUSE LETTUCE - Hydroponic boston supplies are steady with very good quality.

Imported Carrots: Peeled baby carrot packs are improving in production volume as growers catch up with 
demand.
Blueberries: Supplies are steady and markets are firm this week, but we expect better production and 
sharper prices as we move through April.
Blackberries: Supplies remain limited but steady. Markets are firm this week.
Raspberries: Good supplies with promotional opportunities available.
Strawberries: Oxnard is the main production region currently. Supplies are consistent. Demand is still very 
strong. Markets are slightly lower.
Green Grapes: Storage fruit is limited and markets are climbing. This will be the case until we transition into 
Mexico. Quality is good with darker color.
Red Grapes: Steady supplies and markets. We are into storage fruit, so we will watch quality closely.
California Oranges: Due to high demand at retail, plus weather and labor shortages, navel oranges will be 
tight until things settle. Small size Navels (113/138’s) continue to be limited. Larger sizes are more plentiful.
Stone Fruit: Import season is done with very little fruit remaining. Nectarines are done, peaches will finish 
in a week or so and plums will phase out by the end of the month.

Milton HQ: 1-800-563-5033  
Ottawa: 613-521-7415
London: 519-659-5757

www.freshstartfoods.com

• CASTLEFRANCO
• FORLELLE PEARS
• IMPORTED POMEGRANITE
• FLORIDA JUICE ORANGE
• CARA CARA ORANGE
• BLOOD ORANGES
• HONEY TANGERINES
• PICKLING CUCUMBER

• PLUMS
• SEVILLE ORANGES
• CUBANELLE PEPPER
• POMELLO
• RUNNER BEANS
• ONTARIO HOT HOUSE 

RHUBARB

@FreshStartFoodsCanada

ALERTS

WHAT’S IN OUR BACKYARD?

MARKET AT A GLANCE:

CODE: #6901
PACK SIZE: 7 CT

Golden 
Pineapple

• PEACHES
• NECTARINES

• FAVA BEANS

LIMITED ITEMS

• AVOCADOS: Market remains active. Although food service has come to a halt, retail is 
keeping this market alive and active

• POTATOES: Retail demand driving markets on consumer bags and smaller size potatoes 
Some lots may exhibit peepers and light mold

• ONIONS: Markets lower with exception of medium sizes; retail demand active.



• GREEN ONIONS  
The green onion market continues to stay 
steady with good supplies. Quality is good with 
occasional leaf minor. 

• CUCUMBERS  
Overall, a softer demand has led to better 
availability. Short term, we should see steady 
volume for the next two weeks.

• BROCCOLI  
Significant decline in all perishable sales and 
evaporation of food service sales have hit the 
broccoli markets hard. Prices have dropped 
sharply with plenty of supply available.

• POTATOES  
Retail demand driving markets on consumer 
bags and smaller size potatoes Some lots may 
exhibit peepers and light mold

• ONIONS  
Markets lower with exception of medium sizes; 
retail demand active. Northwest storage supply is 
winding down for the season.

• LIMES
Steady supplies and markets. We are into 
storage fruit, so we will watch quality closely.

• LETTUCES
ICEBERG - Food service activity is almost 
non-existent and retail business has fallen off 
immensely. Supplies clearly exceed demand. 
The overall quality is fair. The biggest issue has 
been mildew on the outer heads of lettuce.
ROMAINE / LEAF - Supplies of romaine and 
leaf lettuces remain abundant to start this week 
while demand for these leafy greens remains 
lower than average due to the effects of the 
current pandemic. This market is steady overall. 
Some common defects being reported to 
include mildew, mechanical, blister, and mildew.
SPRING MIX, SPINACH & BABY KALE
The baby leaf supply continues to stay steady 
during this transition period.
ROCKET ARUGULA/ BABY RED KALE
Arugula supplies have returned to normal and 
supplies will exceed demand for the foreseeable 
future. Production of baby red kale continues 
and supplies far exceed demand.

• APPLES
The markets have stabilized for now as we 
wait to see how movement will be over the next 
couple of weeks. We believe that there will be 
more deals available this week as growers will 
be looking for business.

• BRUSSELS SPROUTS  
Look for this market to continue to adjust lower 
going into next week.

• CELERY  
The celery market has softened as demand 
for retail business has fallen off. Supplies 
are ample to fill all orders currently. Quality 
continues to be above average.

• CORN
Excellent weekend harvests have led to good 
availability on corn this week in Florida. Quality 
is excellent.

• AVOCADOS
Until the industry moves through inventory 
already in the pipeline, we could see a lot of 
variance in market pricing.

• PINEAPPLES
Quality-wise, we will continue as in past weeks 
with some UV radiation damage, both internal 
and external, due to the high sunlight levels. 
Brix levels are starting to recover this week. 
The Easter pull is mostly over with growers now 
showing surplus fruit of all sizes.

• MELON
HONEYDEWS / CANTALOUPES - On the 
melon front, retail demand has come to a 
complete halt for both east and west coasts. 
During these difficult times, there seems to be 
a handle full of items that are hot commodities 
and in high demand. That being said, demand 
is extremely light for offshore melons.

• TOMATOES  
It has turned into a buyers’ market for tomatoes. 
Spring crops are beginning to produce significant 
volume while food service and demand greatly 
pulls back amidst changes in consumer behavior. 
Quality is good.

• STONE FRUIT
We are at the end of the import season. We will 
see availability, size options, and varieties sell 
out quickly. Nectarines have already become 
very limited. We expect new California harvest 
to start by the end of April and ramp up midway 
through May.

= Local options available

• ASPARAGUS
Demand has slowed down at the retail level 
nationwide, and the movement in the stores 
and food service has come to a halt.

• CAULIFLOWER  
Look for the market to continue to adjust going 
into next week as we make our way through
transition. Quality is good with slight bruising and 
yellow cast.

• MANGOES
We expect demand to increase in the next 
week or so after current inventories start 
depleting, but grower are taking things day to 
day and closely monitoring the situation.

• PEARS
D’Anjou and Bosc pear movement remain steady 
to lack-luster due to the lack of food service 
volume and retailers reducing the amount of SKU’s 
because of labor shortages.

• WHITE ASPARAGUS - From France
• RAMSONS - From France
• STINGING NETTLES - From Oregon
• WILD SPRING ONIONS - From Oregon
• WATERCRESS - From Oregon
• MINERS LETTUCE - From Oregon
• MORELS -  From China
• BLUEFOOT - From France
• BLACK TRUMPET - From California
• HEDGEHOG - From Oregon
• YELLOWFOOT - From Oregon
• WINTER TRUFFLES - From Spain

• EGGPLANT  
EAST - Markets are expected to remain on the 
reasonably affordable side for now.
WEST - The eggplant market has decreased 
this week due to lighter demand.

• PEPPERS  
WEST -Moderate supplies of serrano, jalapenos, 
green and red peppers.
EAST - Look for markets to remain on the lower 
side now that demand has nearly completely 
disappeared. 

• CITRUS - LEMONS
Sizes of 165’s and larger markets are 
holding steady this week. Coastal Region 
growers have heavy supplies peaking on 
115/140/95’s. Choice lemons are very 
abundant and have dropped significantly in 
price.

• BEANS
Prices have stabilized as production has 
stabilized. Quality is very good on both green 
and yellow. Snipped bean supplies are steady, 
but pricing is still slightly elevated.

• WATERMELON 
Supplies are good on both the east and west 
coasts. The watermelon market is currently 
steady. April and May would be a good time to 
promote watermelons.

• ORANGES 
Retail sizes (large sizes) are seeing an increase 
in demand, while food service (small sizes) is 
seeing a decrease in demand as food service 
demand is almost nothing. Specialty citrus 
demand has significantly increased as well, with 
Clementine/Mandarins being a preference of 
choice.

• BERRIES  
BLUEBERRIES
Supplies are steady and markets are firm this 
week, but we expect better production and 
sharper prices as we move through April.
RASPBERRIES
Good supplies with promotional opportunities 
available.
BLACKBERRIES
Supplies remain limited but steady. Markets 
are firm this week.
STRAWBERRIES
Oxnard is the main production region 
currently. Supplies are consistent. Demand is 
still very strong. Markets are slightly lower.

• ZUCCHINI 
Zucchini is thriving with the high temperatures 
in Florida. At this point, we expect volume to 
remain plentiful, as both Florida and Nogales are 
seeing better volume.

• GRAPES  
GREEN - Storage fruit is limited and markets 
are climbing. This will be the case until we 
transition into Mexico. Quality is good with 
darker color.
RED - Steady supplies and markets. We are 
into storage fruit, so we will watch quality 
closely.

VEGETABLES

FRUITS

WILD FORAGED PRODUCTS


